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and each duplicating the service of the other. Corps of salesmen all ! hjg 
thosaim t»u ns and village s selling the same class of goods >f 

:TV.n<té.r . • erg 1 " wU h >e i<v and uld : should b- applied to ! til 
product! igh wages and shorter hours, not better working's
•onditiona but waste is the cause of under-production and consequent 3 

tot Poms Block high prices. Carl Riordon states further that "The share of the worker 
cyi be increased onlj : -1) bv increasing the wealth to be shared bv 

NOVEMBER l, 1019 decreasmg waste. 2 by decreasing the share of the other parties to
_‘ __ : “the pnidtietion of wealth, and (Si by reducing to a minimum the j

share of those who are not parties to the production of wealth
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IPEACE.
That industrial unity and peace are desirable will hardly be ques- : 

tinned. But is peace the all important necessity! As a delegate at the 
; Ottawa Industrial Conference remarked, “probably the most logical
r^vÎS'^Sriafl^^aî1 iaTroù gh t^abou t ' by* indust rial ^ the selfish employer pretend to show such unconfined i |f
IZZion far from dTind.1, Industrial peace and unity mus, affcctmn for the -morgatuzed worker* M
b. based on the fundamental freedom and independence of the
worker Such independence is only poaeible through organization When people speak of over-production, they almost invariably, 
and collective bargaining. That is the reason for the ultimate failure unconsciously or otherwise, mean under-consumption, 
of all schemes of a paternal nature that fail to recognize the workers' -------------
>.wn organizations. That is why so many times ingratitude has been Think of the chance a lone workman has when he walks up to 
■-barged against workmen who have révolte! against schemes that, strike s bargain with the United State* Steel Corporation.
.chile seeming to be most desirable on the surface, made the workers J 

I feel their dependence on the benevolent employer. Permanent lit 
dustrial peace will not be attained by paternalism

Neither will the desired results of industrial peace and of Na
Mortal unity be secured bv the ereatiott of coercive machinery that . , . :

ulated jo destroy the effectiveness of the worker’ organisa . 1 e™on*l differences should have no place in the support that » M 
Legislation is now before the IJ.S Congress, which if passed *»'/«» ‘° Labor s candidates m the coming elections Let the horn 11 

will prohibit strikes on the country’» railways. The head of one rail ,tike ,he hammer s place, 
xvavmen’s union promptly announced that such an order woubl be

; ignored entirely. Coercive measures must and will fail to destruj Summerside, l‘rince Edward Island, school teachers found it 
n an s 1 jvc of independenee. The workers’ indepemlence is only pos- invessary to tender their resignatioiis In a body, in an endeavor to El 
sible bv combination. To atiempl to destroy trade-unions is to «- secure a minimum salary of #400 How unreasonable some workers ffe 
deavor to tienumb the workers’ independence. This fact is recognized are in their demands! #400 a year, well the idea! 
in Britain and the Whitley joint industrial councils arc formed on
the basis of the recognition of the workers own organizations. As; • ’Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the 
a preliminary te their complete formation there must lie organize fruit of labor and could newer have existed if labor had not first 
tion both by the employers and the employes m the particular indus-j ,,xjH(i*d. Labor is the superior of capital and deserves much the 

t ti-y. as the councils are composed of représentât ives nominated by the HijgHer consideration. ’’—Abraham Lincoln 
l - - V 4» " ’!•. T ... • I ! i .............. erned ________

Lei u» engrave y oar -siting 
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IIEDITOR'S NOTES.
How many bonds have you bought! Our Buyer, who has just returned from the ^astern Mar

kets, secured an enormous stock of beautiful fancy Neck 
wear for the Christmas trade at a price about HALF 
THEIR VALUE. The transaction involve»! the placing 
of an order to the amount of $15.000.

Cl
C)

: 8Cl
.A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
C) This Magnificent Stock Is Now Beady for Y oar Inspection

The cottectioa consists of the finest quality English. Swiss 
and Italian silks in choice Serai anil l’aisiey lb-signs. Tki 
colorings are exceptionally rich and Iwnutifnl. Mat, your 
selection for Christmas gift giving right away. Worth touht 
the pnee. Extra special at

l:
f;i IJasper Are. at 104th St.

NEdmo-.ton. Alberta.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 >);Phenes 1831 and 1514 Dkl you ever hear the phrase, “my sympathies arc with Labor’’! 

Do people sympathize with those who are getting a square deal! 1 Main Floor. "
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We Can Save You 15% on Rubbers

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

• V
Cl Rubber* for men, women and children. Get them her* ami aavi 

money. We were able to «rare this discount by placing an iiurntta»’ 
order with the makers of the famous “Red Crow” Robbers, The 
order was of such im mousily that it wu planned to take care* of 
our complete chain of store# in Canada. The saving in pnee we âf> 
handing on to you. This is one more instance where the wonderful 
purchasing powers of the Hudson V Bay is forcibly demonstrated jIOar repair dept, ia ia a position 

BOW to handle watch repeiia oa a 
reanooably qn-ck delivery throegh 
having been able to iacreane ear
.1 aft.

Try as with your* and get satis
faction.

.
I Buy Rubbers for Every Member of the Family Here 

Tomorrow. I!ÉI 1 -
Men*# Arctic Ruhlwr*. with 
buckles.
Price
Men's Arctic RuhhtT* <s|drn 
style).
Price-
Men ’# Cloth Rubbers 
» storm style). Price 
Women's Cloth Rubbers storm 
style).
Price........

Misses' Cloth Rubber*. -istoni
style).Price. J

Children's Arcti* Rubber*, 
with buckles.
Price................. ...
Men's Plain Rub
bers. Price. __ _
Women’s Pin in Rub 
lier*. Price...... ......

Compare These Prices on Red Cross Rubbers

$2.45 SI. toR ImmmSSn insidious propaganda is being carried on in the States by
LABOR'S WITHDRAWAL LOGICAL AND CONSISTENT. the old American Anti-Boycott Association now camouflaged under 

The ('anadian Uonference on Industrial relations was not a very th. name of the league for Industrial Rights. The aim of the organ- 
notable success, ami the American gathering of the same nature was i/a,ion is to make Ioilier responsible for losses to employer* caused 
• ven less sueeessful in areomplishing the ends for which it was by strikes. This outfit sent us a pamphlet outlining its objects, and 
. reateil While in Canada there was unanimity of action in comtec- requesting our views on the same. We beg to decline. Our space is to 
tion with some quite important matters, in Washington such agre»-- too valuable to devote to such rubbish. j |ij
ment was wholly lacking. While the ultimate results of the Cana 
iliau Conference may not be any more marked than those of the 
American gathering, our employers" group was evidently of a more 
conciliatory nature than the corresponding section of the Washington 
gathering. Certainly the Canadian conference seems to have been 
I letter managed, especially in the preparation of the agenda. It is 
extremely doubtful if the Canadian Conference would have arrived 
at unanimous conclusions on many of the matters before the gather
ing. had the question of the recognition of unions and the right, of 
roiketire bargaining, been the first, instead of the last subject to 
lie decided upon. It was probably as well that the Ottawa Conference 

! was conducted as i, was. It is rather dicult for us, however, to be- 
; tieve in the consistency of a group of men spending a whole week 
in session with another group which was admitted by all concerned 

■ to be composed of men who could alone truly represent Canadian 
workers, and at the end of the week refuse ,o recognize the right 
of the workers to have at other times representatives of their own

A mostD. A. Kirkland ! $1.95 .$1.95The Quality Jeweler $1.95 $1.35R V

$1.45 95c |
________ I :

The recent militant actions of Samuel tiompers brings to mind ! [| 
the words that the old warrior wps wont to use so freely in his call I Jf* 
to the unorganized in days gone by.

In the world’s broad field of battle.
In the bivouac of life, ,

Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife.

The conference of representatives of all unions affiliated with the j;i 
A. F\ of L., with the co-operation of the railway Brotherhoods, which j f 
the A. F. of 1- has decided to call in the near future, will be a mo- j 
mentous gathering. The American Labor movement threw itself heart j |j|
and soul into the war, “to make the world safe for democracy.” ^ _ __ . . _ . _ ..
The fight “to make democracy safe for the world” will be entered W f î T|Q|)kj'Ç D A FT)
into with a determination equally as great. V# XA XV 1 1* * 1 v x J II J \ .\ /,

A learned Chicago educationalist told the Winnipeg Rotary Club 
that teachers should not be permitted to organize, because of theirs 
is a position of “sacred trust." lake the policemen, the teachers 
would no doubt have a greater belief in the sincerity of those who 
oppose their organizations, if the appreciation of their “noble pro
fession” and “sacred trust" was expressed in terms of dollars and 
cents.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
HIDealer ia Warm Footwer for Zero WeatherC) xLUMBER IW> have the largest stork of Fell Boots. Felt Shots, Kh«* 

park* ami Moeeasins in the West.
2$0 years’ experienre with Canadian wiatef# plarr* u* in a 
;w«*ition l« know the n*qoirvment* of the rountrv and th. 
best and right kinds of winter footwear to buy. Lh us li. 
you out for the cold weather. No matter what your require 
ment may —for the eity, farm. mine, grade, lumber camp
or survey—we have the right kind of footwear and at a sol 
stantial saving in prie*.

iand
BUILDING MATERIALS I. toCum. Jasper Are. mad 93rd 81

Phone 2138
Cl

!
i

All new goods, sold oa weekly or

3. CHISHOLM 
apply Bex 61. Jeeraal

That was probably the line of thought of Samuel tiompers and his 
colleagues of the libor group at Washington. “Vou have legislated 
us out of the conference,” said Mr. tiompers. If Organized Labor as 
such was not to be recognized as the proper institution to, represent 
the workers in the matter of the adjustment of working conditions,
Organized Labor could not represent the workers in other matters 

: Such reasoning is logical to say the least. The recognition of unions 
h the vital question to Organized Labor. For trade unionism as ...... IÜI
such to attempt to discuss the relationship between employers and ppl v vTl j I M A XI 
• mploved in a conference like that at Washington, while within in- 1 IUaJ. U1 ltiLdlLflli 
dustry itself the employers deny the right of the union to exist, would UTII I DDCÇCXIT

to be inconsistent, illogical and a waste of time and energy. WILL iDLuLiil 1 - ...._____ „ .
The dramatic withdrawal of Samuel tiompers and the labor ADfllMCWTC *• W.-dn..,u. dc,d.-d sot t„

group from the Washington gathering served at least to show that i ij| y AJvuUIYIl!! 1U 'toe a strike vote *ro..ns$ ttor ï3.0ü*i
there is considerable fight stiU left in the old warrior of American _____ • members, before eommunicatieg witk
Organized Labor. And brings to mind his remarks before the Senate W. d. Hints, -lirector general of rail
t'ommittee of inquiry in connection with the Steel strike. In eon President A. F. of T. Will Advo- *»y*- tractor tieneral Hines »» non 
sidération of his age Mr tiompers was told that in giving his vidence : cate Organization to Portland elr'' ‘h* P«P«* "f <•>«• "«*•-
he might stand or sit as he wished. “I’ll be alright as Ion as you Grade School Teachers -8 *"«» b‘ «•>«.*«! to ,™t the wag,
don’t ask me to he down, said the A. F. of L. leader.

ANTI-STRIKE LAW WILL 
NOT BE OBSERVED BY 

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD

BRICKLAYERS HAVE
ESTABLISHED FLAT 

RATE OP $1 AN HOURNOTICE
The Congress of the United State.- The Plasterer* ’ Union and the Briek 

ban been warned by Timothy Shea, pte layers' Uaion of Book Island, Moline 
-ideal of the Brotherhood of Locomo aBd Davenport have e»tabln*«-.l a flat 
live Firemen and Engineers, that life „f $) an hour.
HmtherhiHxi would not obnerve pending '
anti-strike legislation if enacted into
law. Mr. Shea said that sorb a taw wa COUNTRIES LISTED 
almost certain to precipitate revolution. | 
and was ia fart what extreme radicat-

We did not move, but are at 
our old address*
9925 JASPER

TELEGRAPHERS NOT 
TO STRIKE IP WAGE 

INCREASE GRANTED

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.- IN LEAGUE MAY 
VOTE AT CONFERENCE

and agitators desire.
Mr. 8bea iutimates that this move to 

NiagW out railway employe* and deprive 
them of what he termed the economic 
right of the workers to strike to pre 
vent injustice, must tie aceepted as a 
foregone conclusion that the railroads 
contemplate a general reduction in 
wage* when the government surrenders 
control and desires such a measure to 
forestall a strike.

Arthur Fontaine, of France, chairman 
of the organizing committee of the I»
; > mat tonal Labor Conference which 
opened in Washington, Thursday, states* 
that all allied and neutral countries 
listed ia the annex of the covenant of 
the league of nations will be allowed 
to vote at the initial meeting of the 
conference. This is in keeping, it is 
> ta ted, with the decision of the supreme 
voantil at Paris that the conference 
nhall be 44master df its own destiny, 
states H. B. Butler of England.

The question of seating German, Au» 
trian and Finnish delegates must go be 
fore the conference itself. The supreme 
council has approved their coming into 
the country.

SALE OF
SUITS

The grad.- «heel tcach.-ro of PortKnd "f ,kr Kn.lnay Telegrapher.
stated that in ease Mr. Mine* did not dowho have been conducting an in vestige 

‘twin into the question of unionization *kis, the chair man had voted to order
or the strike vote taken at once. He an-

INTBREST MUST BE INCREASED
School affairs in this and other cities are given comparatively j "r uvehera will h.nr nrgnmeau_fer ,halrro.n wollld

j little attention. Little interest is displayed in the election of Selm.,1 i J ^ 7,™ 1Z
Trustees and even a smaller interest is taken in the work of the board Trtrhnra. *ho »■- dm to arrive in th. 
during the year. Such lack of interest is deplorable for the reason j ,e«tmlay.
that the school board’s activities more directly affect the average The infomation which.will be given 
vitixen than those of an yother elective IkmIv in the city. Likewise by atitlman will runrhole the inquiry 
the future men and women of the community are vitally affected whieh the teacher* have ron.hi.-ird for

; several month* and lheir dérision a* to
will

THIS WEEK JEWELRY WORKERS
GET 44-HOUR WEEK 

AND WAGE INCREASE

had t--. ii raaaivafl.

at $39.50 JOINT BARGAINING 
FAVORED BY ONE 
OF FARMERS’GROUP

After a two weeks' strike the jewelry 
worker* at Denver, Colo., have returned 
to work with a 44 hour week and wage 
increase*. The former work week was
48 hours with a wage rate as low as 
$20 a week. The new minimum will be] Many a man who toots his own horn

imagines he is the whole band.

Abo Dreitsy Models in 
Velours, Broadcloths, etc.

AT 20% OFF

' ■ Workin7t-T-i^vmlUak"rape..ial interest in the work of 1 .«*.

the school authorities. No person realizes the value of education ' A( a‘ BeetillK heW tke p„blk 
more than the one who has not had the opportunity to secure that library Tuwdnv, in. K. H. Peore, pn*
advantage. And so we find the average worker has a burning desire t„r of the Wentmintner lYenbyterian _ _ c ,. _ _
to see his children well educated. But as matters now stand such a ! church, and a. e. Dayle, architect *pok. a ,Barrew, ^ impoœible For

Conference to Prevent Consum
mation Two General Policies

fl".

Forbes-Taykr Co. laudable ambition is not always realized, because stern necessity lu the teachers against unionizing, 
compels the bov or giri to go to work before his or her education it At„tfc® lun*heoa of C,V1* <’lul> •*
finished. So that Organized Labor Ukes_ the stand that every boy ^h.-raT-v.- 'Ln^.-iTu IfttJnd I» -upportiag the demand of labor 
and girl, regardless of social position, should have an opportunity iind sdvoe.t« organ for the recognition of collective bar
U secure all that the state offers in the way of education. nation and C. Chapman of the Ore gaining. C. a Barrett, a member of the

Then there ia the question of the direction of school affairs, and gun Voter in opposition. industrial conference, and president of
the query that naturally arises in the mind of the average father is: | Stillman will meet with the I .-acker* the Parmer»' Educational Co-operative 
“Is the time of my boy or girl in school utilized to the very best ln * meeting to be arranged with them. Union of America, made this statement: 
advantage!” The workers need representation on the School Board rh,‘ hlgh aeheot t.-aehein have at am unwiitm gto w.thh.dd from

"■ *'™i~ri r-irTh' rr“l»,5.T’?* r- aiXTSinrïïi’'.”
sentation is afforded to Edmonton electors, and the Free Press hopes wil] tske lik(. «.i.on.-On-gon imhor „.n group. Organized Labor ha* uked 
to see Messrs. Scott and Barnes returned with decisive majorities t>rc0 
at the coming electrons. Mr. Scott is ihtenaely interested in educa
tion and has children teaching. Mr. Barnes has been a teacher and 
is greatly concerned in raising the status of the teaching profession, 
with a consequent improvement in the standard of education.

10614-18 Jasper Avenue 
PHONE 25S5

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

that the conference indorse its poeition 
oa collective bargaining, that it make 
known to tke country that labor may.SCHOOL TEACHERS

AFFILIATE WITH 
FRENCH FEDERATION

if it chooses, meet with heads of indue
try and arrange bases for tke adjust- 

t of wages .boosing conditions and 
other matters which affect employment. 

“This position to *y mind ia perfect 
how I can

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Are, corner 97th 8t

PHONE 2739

WASTE. Because of the government'» inaetiv-
High priera and under-production are laid at Labor’s door, and rr >» mixing wages and providing » j ly correct and i don’t w 

the shorter work-day and higher wages are blamed for all our ills, rrtirement penman the National Publie oppore rt without xtultifyi.g myreU. 
Whieh is equivalent to saying that the population of the world is **°°l Teacher,’ Amoei.Uon .t Pnr». The «.io.nl board ot tore.^organ— not ««uffiri^t to produce ^distribute artfc.es of use in quantities

that will provnde a comfortable existence for every man, woman and llcreWt,r t* « . bo« fide farmer* the clear right to collectively
rhilil. A few moments of thought on the subject will prove the trade union. .tinpone of their product*,
ridiculousness of such an assumption. Waste, economic waste, is the The tesehers ksve nMo voted to in- ■ ‘ Collective baying and collective 

Watch for specials in local g ! evil that if eliminated will make it possible for a greater distribution ; ergo rate a plan for international public selling are as general policies inevit-
j 11 f the things that make for a proper existence. i «boot education against war able. It will be impossible far this cow

Carl Riordon in a supplementary report m connection with the to the claim that the teach
commission to Inquire into Industrial Relations in Canada, says: =otra ^mpathywithtlm wen-

wL ±*r th*,Vhe±,rr 0f W;*lth ProdU?ed 40 ,h?T. movementf^i clamed by Z fj^ra"who come between the producer and consumer m entirely too great.’’ tiol Ubor declared by
Think, for example, of the many wholesale establishments in a dis- „ TOte ,rf 170’ to w of the fmU
tributing eity such as Edmonton, all handling the same class of goods ..ration’* working program

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

papers:

“ItN In national safety it ia not necessary 
to magnify into crimes ail the reekkasGIVE US A TRIAL

iblu agitators hunting notoriety
7
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xyOU needn’t experiment nor take chance* in 
-1 Clothes satisfaction here. We promise value, 

quality, service, fit. and expert service. If you’re 
not satisfied, money cheerfully refunded.

MEN ’S AND YOUNG MEN ’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 

and $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
/ 10117 JASPER AVENUE
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